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Abstract 
In this paper we prove the smooth dependence of the solution of a 
phenomenological generalized Boltzmann equation on the scattering cross 
section. We get an upper bound for the norm of the difference of two 
solutions. 
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.!l Introductlon: The Boltzmann eauatlon 
The evolution of the distribution function of a spatially homogeneous gas 
consisting of molecules with internal energy is given by: 
() 
"'ätf(t,v,E1) = J(a,f,fl(t,v,E1) with initial value f0 E L1(1R3 x!R.). 
In (1.1) we have used the following notations: 
j(a,f,g) = t J V1 - e1' - e2' a(E,e1,e2,e1',e2';1J·7J') [f'g'. + f'.g· 
II' 
v' = -
1
- (v + w + 7J'c'), 2 
w' = + (v + w - l)'c'), 
f' = f(t,v',E1'), f'• = f(t,w',E2'), f • = f(t,W,E2). 
The aim of this paper is to study the behavior of the solutions of (1.1) in 
C([O,t0 ]--tL1). As a first step in this direction we note a scaling property of 
such solutions. Suppose we have found a solution f(· ,a) of (1.1) in 
C([O,t0 ]--tL1) for some t 0 ) 0. We define for A.,µ ) 0 
g(t) = A.fCA.µt,ö) 
and we get 
A.µt 
g(t) = A.f(A.µt,a) = A.f 0 + A. J j(a,f(s),f(s)) ds 
0 
t 
= A.f0 + J j(µa,A.fO„µs),A.fO. .µs))ds 
0 
= g0 + f j(µa,g(s),g(s)) ds 
0 
which shows, that g(-) solves (1.1) with data A.f0 and µö in C([O,t0 /µA.]--t L1). 
Because of this property we assume in the following: 
llf oll = 1. 
In this section we introduce the function space for the scattering cross 
sections and note some results which have been proved in refs. [1] - [3]. 
As usual we denote by C(X -t Y) the space of continous functions from a 
metric space X into a metric space Y . 
( 1.1) 
(1.2) 
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Definition 2.1: The set S of scattering cross sections is the set of all 
measurable real valued functions k defined on IR ... xA1xA1xS2 which have the 
properties: 
( ii ) k<E,e,e',x) = k<E,e',e,x) a .e 
( iii ) et + e 2 = 1 ~ k<E,e,e',x) = 0 a.e. 
( iv ) llkll = sup 
(E,e) 
f lk(E,e,e',x)I V 1 - e i - e 2 de'dx 
A1xS2 
< 00 
The set of all nonnegative functions in S will be denoted by s ... . We denote 
the closed unit ball of S by B1 and the open unit ball by B1'. 
By inspection of (1.2) the collision operator can be split into a gain and a 
loss term 
Jfo,f,g) = G(ö,f ,g) - V(ö,f,g) , 
where the f unctions G and V are nonnegative if the scattering cross section 
and the functions f and g are nonnegative . We summarize some known 
results, see [1] - [3 ], in the following propositions. 
Proposition 2.1: Let ö be in S. Then both G(ö,·,-) and V(ö,· ; ) are mappings 
from LixLi into Li and there hold the estimates: 
II V(ö,f ,g)ll s; 21t llöll llfll llgll and llG(ö,f,g)ll s; 21t llöll llfll llgll . 
For any ö in Bi' and t 0 s; [41tri there is a unique function f(·,ö) E: 
C([O,t0]~Li) which solves (1.1) with data f0 and ö . If ö and f0 are non-
negative then there is for any t 0 ) 0 a unique solution f( ·,ö) E: C([O,t0]~ Li) 
of (1.1) which has the property 
\lt:<?O: llf<t,ö)ll = llf0 11 . 
Definition 2.2: Let ö and f 0 be a nonnegative functions in S and Li<IR
3 x1R ... ) 
respectiveley. We define for h ~ 21t llöll the operator 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
Qh(ö,f,g) = j(ö,f,g) + ~ { f f g(w,E2 ) dE 2dw + g f f(w,E 2 ) dE 2dw } , (2.5) 
IR3 xlR... IR3 xlR ... 
and the following sequence {H0 (ö)} of functions 
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H0 (ö) = f o 
n-1 (2 .6) 
Hn(ö) t I Qh(ö,Hn-t-µ (ö) ,Hµ (ö)) if n ~ t . = nh ' µ=O 
Proposition 2.2: Let ö E S and f0 be nonnegative functions. Theo each of 
the functions Hn(ö) in (2.6) is nonnegative and we have llHn(ö)ll = llf 0 11 = t 
for any n E IN. The unique solution (1.1) can be represented as 
00 
f(t,ö) = L e-ht (1 - e- ht)n Hn(ö) ' 
n=O 
(2.7) 
where we can choose any h ~ 21t llöll. 
~ Frech et dlfferentlablllty of the aolutlon f or auffldently ahort time• 
In the following we assume the initial condition f 0 to be a nonnegative 
function. We recall the standard notations of Frechet differentiability, 
see e.g [4]. 
Theorem 3.1: Suppose t 0 = C41tr1. Let f( · ,ö) be solution of (1.1) with data 
f0 and ö. The mappings 
[O,t0 ]xB1' 3 (t,o) ~ f(t,ö) E L1 
are Frechet differentiable. If ö is a nonnegative function in B1' then we have 
(expC81tllöll tl -t) t E [O t ] 
2 llöll ' ' 0 
Suppose we have two nonnegative scattering cross sections ö and Clt in B1' 
with llöll ~ llö1 11 ) 0. Then we have the estimate 
(3.0 
llf(t,ö)-f(t,ö1)11 s: (exp~~~~~ll tl -t) llö - ö1ll , t E [O, to] (3.2) 
Proof: The Frechet differentiability of the solution of (1.1) follows from 
standard theorems on the parameter dependence of the solution of 
differential equations in Banach spaces, see e.g. [ 4], theorem VI,4.3, 
provided we can show that the mapping 
(3.3) 
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is Frechet differentiable. But this is an easy consequence of (2.2) and (2 .3) 
and the linearity of j(·,·,-) in all of its arguments . Moreover we obtain: 
llD1J(ö,f,g)ll $ 47tllfll llgll and llD:Jfo,f,g)ll $ 47t lloll llgll 
To prove (3.1) and (3.2) we start with the evolution equation for the partial 
derivative Dzf(t,ö) of f(t,ö) with respect to Cl. We get form the above 
mentioned theorem: 
() at D2 f(t,ö) = D1J(ö,f(t,o),f(t,ö)) + < T(ö,f(t,ö)), D2f<t,o) ) 
where D1J(ö,f(t,ö),f(t,ö)) is the partial derivative of the collision operator 
(1.2) with respect to ö evaluated at (ö,f(t,ö),f(t,o)). The two parameter family 
T(ö,fl, ö E S, f E L 1(1R3 xlR.J, of operators acts on the space L(S,L1(1R 3 xlR+)) 
of linear operators from S into lt(IR3 xlR+) as follows: for any A E 
L(S,L1(1R3 x1R+)) we have 
S 3 k ~ ( < T(ö,fl,A) ,k) = 2j(o,f,<A,k)) E L1(1R3 x lR+>. 
This equation shows that T(ö,fl is a linear operator and we get from (2.2) 
and (2.3): 
llTCö,011 $ 87t llöll llfll. 
Moreover we have: T(ö,f 1+f2 ) = T(ö,f1) + T(o,f2 ). With the help of (3.6) and 
proposition 2.1 we see that the mapping 
[ 0, t 0 ] 3 t ~ T(ö,f( t,ö)), 
f(·,ö) being the solution of (1.1) with data f 0 and ö, is in 
C([O,t0 ] ~ L( L(S,L1(1R3 xlR+)), L(S,L1(1R 3x1RJ) ). From the theory of evolution 
equations, see e.g.[5], we now get with the help of (3.4), (3.S) and (3.6) : 
(3.4) . 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
llD2 f<t,olll < r 4x llf!s,olll2 exp [ l ~"Holl llf!s',olll ds'] ds , O < t < to. !3.7l 
Now (3.1) is a direct consequence of (2.4). To prove (3.2) we use the mean 
value theorem, see e.g [ 4], to get 
where the supremum has to be taken over all ö' on the line between ö and 
ö1. Due to the nonnegativity of ö and ö1 we have: 
V A.E[0,1] : A.ö + (1-A.)01 ::!: 0 and 
Now (3.2) is a direct consequence of (3.t>. 
III 
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Jl Dlfferentlablllty of the aolutlon for large tlmea 
In section 3 we had to limit ourselves on sufficiently small times because 
we wanted to use the calculus of Frechet derivatives. In this section we 
consider smoothness properties on arbitrary time intervalls of the solution 
of (1.1) in the case of nonnegative scattering cross sections. To this end we 
have to weaken the property of differentiability. Our definition is mainly 
motivated by the fact, that the set of all nonnegative scattering cross 
sections is of first category in S but forms a positive cone. 
Definition 4.1: Let X and Y be Banach spaces and D c X be a convex set. 
We call a map f: D ~ Y diff erentiable at x in the direction of y, if the map 
[0,1] 3 A. ~ f(A.x ·+ (1-A.)y) E Y 
is. differentiable. This derivative will be denoted by Sx,yf(A.). 
Theorem 4.1: Let f0 be a nonnegative function in L1(1R 3 x1R.) and let to be 
any positive time. The map 
f(·,ö) being the solution of (1.1) with data f 0 and Cl, is differentiable at any 
ö E s. in any direction o1 E s •. Suppose we have to scattering cross sections 
o1 and ö2 with 110111 ~ llö2 ll. Then, for any t ) 0, there holds the estimate 
llöi-ö2ll 
2110111 
(expC87t:llo1lltl - t) 
(1 - (N0 +1)(1 - expC-8TI:llo1lltl)No 
· N +1 
+ N0 (1 - exp[-8TI:llo1lltl) 0 ) 
( )N +1 + 2 1 - exp[-8TI:llo1lltl 0 , 
where N0 is given by 
CO 
and Cx1 is the Gauss bracket of a real number x. 
For the proof of theorem 4.1 we need a technical lemma 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
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Lemma 4.1: Let c and d be nonnegative real numbers with c s: 2 . Suppose 
we have a sequence {an} of numbers satisfying 
(i)a0 ~o 
n-1 
(ii)ans: ~Laµ+ d,n~t. 
µ=0 
Then there holds the estimate: an s: (n+Oa0 + nd for n ~ 0 . 
Proof of the lemma: Obviously the above inequality is true for n = 0. Now 
suppose it is true for all k E: {0,1, .. ,n-1}, n~t. Then we have 
n-1 
an s: ~ L [(µ+Oa0 + µdl + d 
µ=O 
c n+1 
= ---nao + 
n 2 
~ ..!!_ (n-1) d + d 
n 2 
s: (n+Oa0 + (n-Od + d , because we assumed : c s: 2, 
which implies that the above estimate is true for all k E: {0,1, ... ,n} 
III 
Proof of theorem 4.1: We first prove (4.1). To this end we use the series 
representation (2.7) of the solution of (1.1) . This means that we have to 
consider the difference Hn(ö1) - Hn(ö2). For any h ~ 211: llö1ll we have due 
to (2.6): 
where Qhfo.-1) is given by (2.5). In addition, due to proposition 2.2 we have 
n-1 
I 
µ=O 
j(ö1,Hn-t-µ (ö1) ,Hµ (ö1)) - J(ö2,Hn-t-µ (ö2) ,Hµ (ö2» 
(4.3) 
Let us consider the first term on the right hand side of (4.3) in greater 
detail. Due to the symmetry properties of j(·,·1), see (1.2), we get: 
n-1 L j(ö1,Hn-t-µfot),Hµfot)) - j(ö2,Hn-t-µ<ö2),Hµ(o2)) = 
µ=O 
n-1 (4.4) 
L j(ö1,Hn-1-µ<ö1) 1Hµfo1» - j(ö1,Hn-1-µfo2>.Hµfo2)) 
µ=O 
and 
n-1 
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L J<o1,Hn-1-µ«,1> ,Hµ<o1)) - J<o2,Hn-t-µ<02>.Hµ<o2)) = 
µ=O n-1 (4.S) 
L Jfo1,Hn-t-µ<01)•Hn - 1- µ(o2) ,Hµ(o1>-Hµ(o2» . 
µ=O 
Equations (4.4) and (4.S) together yield: 
1 n-1 
nh L ( J<oco2,Hn-1- µ<02>.Hµ<o2» 
µ=0 
Using (2.3) and proposition 2.2 we obtain now a recursively defined sequence 
of upper bounds for the norm of the difference H 0 (o1) - H 0 (02) : 
n-1 
llH0 <o1>-H 0 (02>ll s: ~h L 47t lloco211 + C87tllo111+hl llHµ<o1>-Hµ<o2>ll (4.7) 
µ=0 
If we use in (4.7) h = 87tllo111 then the hierarchy (4.7) is of the same type as 
that discussed in lemma 4.1. Therefore we get for this h : 
Using (4.8) and (2.7) we can estimate the difference of to solutions of (1.1): 
With the help of 
00 
I nq" 
n=O 
N 
I iq1 
i=O 
we obtain: 
q _ (N+1)qN•1 + NqN•2 
= , q E (0,1( (1-q)2 
llo,-o2 ll (exp[87tllo1lltl -1 ) . 
2110111 
Notice that we have in (4.10: 110111 = max(llo111,llo211>. To get (4.1) we use the 
fact that we have, due to proposition 2.2, llH0 (01) - H 0 (02 >11 s: 2. With the 
help of this estimate and of (4.8) we get from (4.9): 
(4.8) 
(4.9) 
(4.10) 
(4.11) 
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00 
+ L 2 e-ht (1 - e-ht)n , h = 87tllö1ll. 
n=N0 +1 
where No is given by (4.2). If we use now (4.10), (4.2) is an easy consequence 
of (4.12). 
In a second step we prove the directional differentiability of the solution 
of (1.1) in the convex cone s •. To this end we first note that we can 
identify the space of linear operators from IR into L1(1R3 xlR.) with the 
space Li (IR3 xlR.) . via the isometric isomorphism (A. ,- ) -+ A. (1). 
Let k and ö be two scattering cross sections in s.. Without loss of 
generality we assume: max (llöll,llkll) ) 0 . To prove our claim we use the 
series representation (2.7) of the solution of (1.1) with h = 87tmax(llöll,llkll). 
To keep the notation in following formulas as simple as possible we 
introduce 
H 0 (A.) = H 0 (ö(A.)), n :? 1, where we have ö(A.) = Aö + (1- A.)k. 
Recall that H0 is independent of A. . Because of (4.13) and the Frechet 
differentiability of the collision operator j(-,-,-) we see that 00 ,kH0 (A.) exists 
for all n :? 1. Furthermore we get from Li-continuity of j(-,-,-), see (2.2) 
and (2.3): 
The directional derivatives of 00 ,kH0 (A.) can be calculated recursively: 
1 n-1 
Oo,k H 0 (A.) = nh L J(ö-k,Hn-1-µ(A.),Hµ(A.)) 
·µ=O 
1 
+ nh 
n-1 
I 
µ=O 
Using now the fact that (4.13) yields: lla(A.)11 s: max(llöll,llkll> we get a 
hierarchy of upper bounds for llo0 ,kH0 CA.>ll: 
(4.12) 
(4.13) 
(4.14) 
n-1 
1100 ,k H0 (A.)ll s: t lla~.kll + ~ L 21100 ,kHµ(A.)ll , h' = max(llall,llkll) . (4.15) 
µ=O 
Notice that the left hand side of this inequality is independent of A.. The 
above hierarchy fits to the situation discussed in lemma 4.1. Therefore 
(4.15) yields: 
n llö-kll 
2 h' h' = max(llall,llkll> (4.16) 
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For a given t 0 ) 0 we consider now the directional derivatives of the partial 
sums of the series representation (2.7). We introduce the following 
sequence of mappings: 
[0,1] 3 A. ~ fN'(·,A.) E C ([O,t0]~ L1) where fN'(·,A.) is given by 
N 
I , t E [O,t0 ] 
n=O 
Recall that we have in (4.17): h = 87t max(lloll,llkll>. Due to (4.16) we have 
uniform convergence of fN'(·,A.) in C( [O,t0]~ L1). Now, as a consequence of 
(4.14) the limit function 
CO 
f'(·,A.) : t ~ L e-ht (1 - e-ht)n 8 H (A.) , h = 21t max(lloll,llkll) 
n=O o,k n 
is an element of C([O,t0 ] ~ L1). This proves qur claim. 
III 
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